
Legend (YA LU) 
(Axis 360 eBook & eAudio, Overdrive eBook & eAudio) 

by Marie Lu 
In a dark future, when North America has split into two 

warring nations, fifteen-year-olds Day, a famous criminal, 

and prodigy June, the brilliant soldier hired to capture 

him, discover that they have a common enemy.  

 

Cinder (YA MEY) 
(Axis 360 eBook & eAudio, Overdrive eBook & eAudio) 

by Marissa Meyer 
As plague ravages the overcrowded Earth, observed by a 

ruthless lunar people, Cinder, a gifted mechanic and 

cyborg, becomes involved with handsome Prince Kai and 

must uncover secrets about her past in order to protect the 

world in this futuristic take on the Cinderella story.  

 

Miss Peregrine’s Home for Peculiar Children  

(YA RIG, YA FIC CD RIG) 
(Axis 360 eBook & eAudio, Overdrive eBook & eAudio) 

by Ransom Riggs 
After a family tragedy, Jacob feels compelled to explore an 

abandoned orphanage on an island off the coast of Wales, 

discovering disturbing facts about the children who were 

kept there.  

 

Orbiting Jupiter (YA SCH, YA FIC CD SCH) 
(Axis 360 eBook, Overdrive eBook) 

by Gary D. Schmidt 
Jack, 12, tells the gripping story of Joseph, 14, who joins 

his family as a foster child. Damaged in prison, Joseph 

wants nothing more than to find his baby daughter, Jupiter, 

whom he has never seen. When Joseph has begun to 

believe he'll have a future, he is confronted by demons 

from his past that force a tragic sacrifice. 

 

Stargirl (YA SPI, YA FIC CD SPI) 
(Axis 360 eBook & eAudio, Overdrive eBook & eAudio) 

by Jerry Spinelli 
In this story about the perils of popularity, the courage of 

nonconformity, and the thrill of first love, an eccentric 

student named Stargirl changes Mica High School forever.  

 

The Unlikely Hero of Room 13B  

(YA TOT, YA FIC CD TOT) (Axis 360 eBook) 

by Teresa Toten 
Adam not only is trying to understand his OCD, while 

trying to balance his relationship with his divorced 

parents, but he's also trying to navigate through the issues 

that teenagers normally face. 
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The Green Bicycle (J ALM, J CD FIC ALM) 
(Axis 360 eBook & eAudio, Overdrive eBook) 

by Haifaa Al-Mansour 
Since girls do not ride bikes in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, 

eleven year old Wadjda has to scheme to get her own. 

 

One + One = Blue (J AUC) (Axis 360 eBook) 

by Mary Jane Auch 
Branded the class loser, twelve-year-old Basil reluctantly 

becomes friends with a bossy new girl who, like Basil, has 

synesthesia and comes to Basil's aid when his estranged 

mother returns and turns his life upside down. 
 

The Night Gardener (J AUX) 
(Axis 360 & Overdrive eBook) 

by Jonathan Auxier 
Irish orphans Molly, fourteen, and Kip, ten, travel to 

England to work as servants in a crumbling manor house 

where nothing is quite what it seems to be, and soon the 

siblings are confronted by a mysterious stranger and 

secrets of the cursed house.  

 

Tuck Everlasting (J BAB, J CD FIC BAB) 
(Axis 360 eBook & eAudio, Overdrive eBook) 

by Natalie Babbitt 
The Tuck family is confronted with an agonizing situation 

when they discover that a ten-year-old girl and a 

malicious stranger now share their secret about a spring 

whose water prevents one from ever growing any older.   

 

Soar (J BAU, J CD FIC BAU) 
(Axis 360 eBook & eAudio, Overdrive eBook) 

by Joan Bauer 
Moving to Hillcrest, Ohio, when his adoptive father 

accepts a temporary job, twelve-year-old Jeremiah, a 

heart transplant recipient, has sixty days to find a baseball 

team to coach.  

 

Because of Mr. Terupt (J BUY) 
(Axis 360 eBook & eAudio, Overdrive eBook & eAudio) 

by Rob Buyea 
Seven fifth-graders at Snow Hill School in Connecticut 

relate how their lives are changed for the better by 

"rookie teacher” Mr. Terupt.  

 



Coraline (J GAI) 
(Axis 360 eBook, Overdrive eBook & eAudio) 

by Neil Gaiman 
Looking for excitement, Coraline ventures through a 

mysterious door into a world that is similar, yet disturbingly 

different from her own, where she must challenge a 

gruesome entity in order to save herself, her parents, and 

the souls of three others.  

 

A Tale Dark and Grimm (J GID) (Overdrive eBook) 

by Adam Gidwitz 
Follows Hansel and Gretel as they walk out of their own 

story and into eight more tales, encountering such wicked 

creatures as witches, along with kindly strangers and other 

helpful folk.  

 

Hoot (J HIA, J FIC CD HIA) 
(Axis 360 eBook & eAudio, Overdrive eBook & eAudio) 

by Carl Hiaasen 
Roy, who is new to his small Florida community, becomes 

involved in another boy's attempt to save a colony of 

burrowing owls from a proposed construction site.  

 

The Last Boy at St. Edith’s (J MAL)  
(Overdrive eBook) 
By Lee Gjertsen Malone 
Seventh-grader Jeremy Miner, the only boy in a school of 

475 girls, unleashes a series of pranks in hopes of getting 

expelled.  

 

The False Prince (J NIE) 
(Overdrive eBook & eAudio) 

by Jennifer A. Nielsen 
In the country of Carthya, a devious nobleman engages 

four orphans in a brutal competition to be selected to 

impersonate the king's long-missing son in an effort to 

avoid a civil war.  

 

Goodbye Stranger (J STE) 
(Axis 360 eBook & eAudio, Overdrive eBook & eAudio) 
by Rebecca Stead 
As Bridge makes her way through seventh grade on 

Manhattan's Upper West Side with her best friends, Em, 

Tab, and a curious new friend--or more than friend--Sherm, 

she finds the answer she has been seeking since she barely 

survived an accident at age eight: "What is my purpose?". 

The Expeditioners (J TAY) 

by S.S. Taylor 
Can three orphaned siblings with half a map beat an 

oppressive government to a secret, gold-filled canyon? Set 

in a future where the hacking of computers and depletion of 

natural resources has caused a return to steam and 

clockwork engines.  

Young Adult Books 
 

First & Then ( YA MIL) 

By: Emma Mills 

 Devon is a high school senior, wondering if she really 

wants to go to college, what to do with her cousin Foster (a 

freshman) who has moved in with her family in Florida, and 

whether she likes Ezra, the stuck-up football star at her 

school, or cannot stand him. 

 

 

Red Queen (YA AVE) 
(Axis 360 eBook & eAudio, Overdrive eBook & eAudio) 

by Victoria Aveyard 
Mare Barrow's world is divided by blood—those with     

common, Red blood serve the Silver-blooded elite, who are 

gifted with superhuman abilities. Mare is a Red, until a twist 

of fate throws her in front of the Silver court. Before the king, 

she discovers she has an ability of her own. To cover up this 

impossibility, the king forces her to play the role of a lost 

Silver princess and betroths her to one of his own sons.  

 

The Boy in the Striped Pajamas (YA BOY) 
(Axis 360 eBook & eAudio, Overdrive eBook & eAudio) 

by John Boyne 
Bored and lonely after his family moves from Berlin to a 

place called "Out-With" in 1942, Bruno, the son of a Nazi  

officer, befriends a boy in striped pajamas who lives behind 

a wire fence.  

 

Matched (YA CON) 
(Axis 360 eBook & eAudio, Overdrive eBook & eAudio) 
by Allyson Condie 
All her life, Cassia has never had a choice. The Society       

dictates everything: when and how to play, where to work, 

where to live, what to eat and wear, when to die, and most 

importantly to Cassia as she turns 17, who to marry. When 

she is Matched with her best friend Xander, things couldn't 

be more perfect. But why did her neighbor Ky's face show 

up on her match disk as well?  

 

Inhuman (YA FAL) (Axis 360 eBook) 

by Kat Falls 
Beyond the Titan wall lies the Feral Zone, and the only     

people who break quarantine and venture there are the 

"fetches", who are paid exorbitant sums to bring back items 

that were left behind when the wall went up--but Delaney 

McEvoy's  father is there and she is being forced to find him 

and bring him back.  

 

Skink, No Surrender  (YA HIA, YA FIC CD HIA) 
(Axis 360 eBook & eAudio, Overdrive eBook & eAudio) 


